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Ready For
Exams?

VOLUME XI

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 11333

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dramatic Club

Many Oregon N ormalites
Enjoy Michio Ito Recital

Holds Initiation

On October 10 many of the faculty
and students enjoyed the Michio Ito
dance recital which was given in Salem.
New Members Impersonate Michio Ito seems to have quite a flare
costume perfection and dance deFaculty As First Role for
sign. There was finish in every motion
In Crimson "0"
and phrase combined with unusua.l
arm rhythm. "Pizzicato" was ·perhaps
The Crimson "O" studio party, given the most popular and bizarre number
on the program. Its shadow effects
at West House Thursday evening, Oc- were the dominating feature played
tober 12, for the new members was a up in harmonious colors. The girls accompanying him in the tour presenthuge success.
ed
a good bit of work in a "Juba" and
Each initiate came dressed in the
"Spanish
Rustic."
character of the particular faculty
The program as a whole was varied,
member assigned to him, a nd gave an colorful and highly satisfying. Daneimpersonation of the characteristics ing of this sort Is being made more
and mannerisms of this teacher.
and more understandable and proving
The first impersonation was given by delightful to the average audience beElizabeth Baker, who very ably was cause of its pure art form.
Miss O'Neill. Elsie Ro-se had the group
Those of the faculty attending the
Sing "O-R-E-G-0-N-S" directing it pei:formance were: Mss Ida Mae Smith
exactly as Miss Mitchell does. Miss accompanied by Mrs. Richa.rd Kniesel,
Taylor was imitated, smile and all, by Miss Laura Taylor, Miss Bertha BrainKreta Calavan. Gilbert Mack was al- ard, Miss Hilda Top, Miss Hazel Kirk,
most the image of Dr. Barrows, and Miss Edna Bates, Miss Gloria Parker,
even presented two white mice. Miss ; Miss Faith Kimball accompanied by
Kirk, impersonated by Helen s. Smith, j her mother, Mrs. Kimball, and Miss
gave 111 lesson in folk dancing. The im- · Fay Johnson. Students attending were :
personations of Donni Conyne, as Miss Gretchen Gamer and Allee Garriot.
Macpherson, and Ben Adair, as Mr.
Santee, were very well given. Dr. Jensen, by John Kirigin, gave an an• Kindler_.Heads Pep Club
nouncement in assembly. Lucille BenMembers Sell Souvenirs
nett, as Miss Arbuthnot, conducted a
geography class, and they acquired
The Pep Club has selected the followtheir "ten-cents worth." Dr. Caldwell, ing students as officers: Flora Kindalias Willard Newton, checked over ler, president ; John Kirigin, vice-presihis bookkeeping. Miss Mingus, imitat- dent; Lucille Bennett, secretary; Dored by Kathleen Fitzpatrick, talked on othy Skeels, treasurer; Elizabeth Trechild literature and gave 50 stories nary, song queen.
for the assignment. Valrnore Bullis
New members of the group include:
with his mustache and brief (?) case, Alice Garriot, Peggy McKie, Helen
was a typical Dr. Forbes. Mr. Landers, Cannon, Kay Haupert, Laurel Busby,
given by Lawrence Wismer, immedi- Molly Ann Cochran, Howard Tihila,
ately adjusted the windows in the Bruce Mahan, Paul Franzen, Kenneth
room. Helen Harris imitated Mrs. Ar- McKenzie. These new members have
die Parker at a house meeting. Mar- recently been wearing "rooter's lids"
garet McBeth, as Mrs. Heath, gave in- and selling pennants and megaphones
struction in art structure.
in the administration building as
The following are new members who part of their initiation.
were unable to give their impersonaPlans are being made by the club
tions, but who will give them at the for a skit at the next social hour.
next meeting: Enola Fleck, Barbara
Powers and Lucille Berney.
Refreshments consisted of vanilla Kirigin and Trenary Chosen
ice cream with a Crimson "0" of pepYell King and Song Queen
permint ice cream in the center, individual French pastry and punch.
At the student body elections held
The Crimson "O" players feel that
they have excellent talent and that it on Monday, October 9, Elizabeth Trewill prove to be a most enjoyable and nary and John Kirigin were elected
song queen and yell king respectively.
successful year.
During the preceding week tryouts were
held at a meeting of the student body
Phi Beta Sigma Considers during chapel period, at which time
Selection of New Members Orville Johnson, president, introduced
the candidates. The other candidates
Phi Beta Sigma, teachers' honorary for song queen were Lillian Bela.rd,
society for men and women in Oregon Alice Garriot and Flora Kindler. Paul
Normal school, met Thursday even- Franzen was the other candidate for
ing, October 12, in the administration yell king.
building for the purpose of considering new members.
Students are elected into the organi- Goode, Race for President
zation who have an ideal interest in Of Senior Class, Race Wins
teaching, who are believed to be a benefit to the organization, and who meet
The senior class held its first meetthe scholastic standards of the society. ing October 3 for the purpose of electThe requirements for new membership ing class officers. The members present
are also the objectives of the organi- showed a great deal of interest and
zation.
enthusiasm in nominating the candiThe president of the society is Bob dates. After much re-counting, disNelson ; vice-president, Paul Schutt; cussion and re-ballotting, the followsecretary, Lucille Berney; treasurer, ing officers were elected: Charles Race,
Virginia Leitch.
president; Louise Tufts, vice-presiPhi Beta Sigma is a national organi- dent; Adelaide de Freitas, secretary;
zation.
Bob Nelson, treasurer.
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Mid-Terms
Soon!

NUMBER 2

Heads Newly
[ONS EIlfO)} ment
SonsTake Wolves Anderson
Organized Debate Club
In. Annual Fray
16 Percent Less
Lucky Breaks Play Big Part
In Deciding Winners
Of Gridiron War
By - taking advantage of a number
of breaks that continually occurred
during the first SIX mmutes of play,
the mighty Sons of Southern Oregon
Normal school defeated the Wolves of
Oregon Normal school 12 to 7 in a
hard-fought football classic on Multnomah field in Portland last Friday
night.
The Ashland team scored their two
touchdowns early in the first quarter.
"Elmer the Great" Brown, the lad from
Bend with the successful forward passtossing right arm, played throughout
the game and on the strength of his
successful pass over the goal line to
Ward Howell for the first touchdown,
won the game for the Southern Oregon
team. A few minutes later the Sons
took advantage of another break and
in six plays, plunged over the goal
line for a second touchdown.
The Wolves gnashed their teeth and
started a drive of their own near the
end of the first half and scored on
Graham's line plunge through a wide
hole opened up by the center of the
line. Graham's shadow, Ken Bowers,
kicked the extra point. From then on,
the Wolves seemed to come out of the
lethargy into which they had fallen
and began to play real football. At the
beginning of the second half, it looked
very much as if the game would be
won by the Monmouth squad and only
a matter of a few downs was all that
would take to get the ball over for
another tally.
But the second touchdown for the
Wolves was not forthcoming. The Sons
prevented further scoring by laying for
Scroggins, the greatly publicized ballcarrier for the Wolves.
Brown, Lancaster and Anderson

The Debate Club came into being
Monday evening when a group of debate enthusiasts met at West House
and organized under the supervision
of Dr. L. E. Forbes, debate coach. Delbert Anderson and Elsie MacLeod, both
of Portland, were elected president and
secretary-treasurer, respectively.
Plans are to meet each Monday nt'ght
at 7 :30 at West House in a roundtable discussion with occasional formal
debates. When the -question for debate
has been determined, teams will be
selected to represent o. N. s.
Any student of Oregon Normal who
is interested in public speaking or debating is invited to attend these debating club meetings.

Staff and Key Meets
Plans For Year Made
Staff and Key is again at work on its
plans for the year. This group of cam•
pus women was originally formed to
further student - faculty cooperation,
and it bases its selection of members
on scholarship, leadership, character,
loyalty, cooperation and friendliness.
The organization's total membership
is made up of 15 senior and 10 junior
women, five of which are elected each
term. The present officers are: Virginia
Leitch, president; Peggy McRae, vicepresident; Margaret Weaver, secretary;
Lucille Berney, treasurer and Leone
Baker, social chairman.

Former O N S Students

Win National Notice

Two former students of Oregon Norma! have won national recognition in
the field of music. They are Mrs. Mildred Wyat t and Mrs. Grace Zosel.
These two alumnae, with Mrs. Bernice
Bower, competed in the American
Legion song contest at Chicago this
fall and won from a field of nine entries. This trio, with Mrs. Arline
Brown, constitutes a quartet, wliich also won first place in the contest.

Students From Multnomalt
County Are In Majority;
Four Out•of•Staters
There are 397 students enrolled at
Oregon Normal this term. As usual, we
exceed Southern Oregon Normal which
has a total enrollment of 256 ano. Eastem Oregon Normal which has 240.
This is truly an Oregonian school,
for there are only four students here
who come from other states. They are
Mary Dora Angelo, of Cape Hom,
Washington; Jessamine Johnson of
Lyle, Washington; Flora M. Kindler of
Bozeman, Montana and Chester Phillips of Berkeley, California.
In oregon counties, Multnomah
leads with 88 representatives.
Washington, 24; Verne Allen, Ruth
Arant, Rosa Bateman, Robert Cochran,
Alfred Finnell, Joe Gnos, Ida HoPkins,
Marguerite Moehnke, Willard Newton,
Eileen True, James Van Lorn, Ma.y Al•
vord, Alfred Johnson, Wilfard KalSch,
Margaret Kellogg, Lynette Kruchek,
Dorothy Lewis, Doris Lingman, Gilbert
Mack, Elsie Macleod, Harvey Summers,
Wilmeth TrUenbach, Alfred Wismer,
Lawrence Wismer, Zelda Wolfe.
Lane, 24; Benjamin Adair, Verner
Arens, Blanche Bates, Dorotha Belknap, Margaret Bennett, Milo Chap·man, Jean Cochran, Molly Cochran,
Veda Daley, Gayle Darling, John Davis,
Clyde Griffith, William Kelsay, Arthur Lewis, Maudie Lindsay, Margaret
McBet h, Kenneth McKenzie, Carol
Miller, Opal, Odell, Thea Odell, Ethel
Petty, Beatrice Simon, Evelyn Smith,
·Mon i c a Terpin, Dorothy Travess,
Blanche Wheeler.
Multnomah, 88; Gerald Acklen, June
Addison, Janet Anderson, Nadine Arneson, Mildred Austen, Alma Ann Bach(Continued on Page Four)
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were the
stars ofGoode,
the Sons'
lineup,
while
Graham,
Wismer,
Edwards and Mahan did neat work in the
backfleld for the Wolves. The entire .........
Wolfe line functioned in a precise, Dear Ma :
I tried out for a club last week. It
machine-like manner that showed its
superiority over the opposing linemen. is something like the Scarlet Letter,
only I don't think it is. I mean the
SONS (12)
(7) ONS
Robinson ................ LE ................ Johnson name of it is something like that. we
Carter ...................... LT .............. Graham all got up and spoke pieces, and I
Patterson ................ LG ................ Bowers said that one about "Spread a Little
Mahoney .................... C .................. Carey Sunshine," with all the motions just
Anderson ................ RG .......... Gustafson like you taught me for Sunday school.
Oakes ...................... RT .............. Murphy They told me I was good only they
Howell .................... RE ................ Phillips couldn't use just my type right now.
Fugitt ........................ Q .............. Edwards Then they had an initiation for those
Brown ...................... LH .................. Goode that got into it, and I went over to
Bradford ................ RH ···-········· Wismer see it. But there was nobody there but
Lancaster .................. F ............ Scroggins a whole lot of the teachers, all preScore by periods:
tending they were in classes and
Sons ................................ 12 0 0 0-12 things, and I didn't think they'd want
Oregon Normal ............ 0 7 O 0 - 7 me to see them acting so silly, so I
Scoring: Touchdowns, for Southern left.
Oregon Normal, Howell, Lancaster; for
There is the sweetest, most thoughtOregon Normal, Graham. Try for point ful boy in my history class. He brings
for Oregon Normal, Bowers (place kick) the teacher the, nicest presents. Eut
Substitutions: For SONS, McQueen there are the- rudest people in that
for Patterson, Robinson for Oakes, class-they all laughed and laughed
Ayers for Robinson; for ONS, Mahan at him the other day. I didn't laugh
for Wismer, Franzen for Scroggins, though-I wasn't going to hurt his
Deming for Franzen, Ystad for John- feelings even if all the others did. Afson, Preece for Bowers, Allen for ter class I heard somebody talking
Murphy.
about how "Phillips was apple-polishOfficials: Tom Louttit, referee; Doug ing in a big way in Christy's class this
Lowell, umpire; Tom Shea, field judge; morning." But that wasn't so, because
Waldo Williams, head linesman.
it was polished. before he ever brought

-~-~----~-~----------~-------~--J
it to class. He must be awfully fond
of the teacher to bring that cigar to
him, too. Just think - if anyone had
seen him carrying it around, they
might have thought he smoked, himself.
We played another ball game the
other night, only we lost this one. It
was against somebody's sons, but they
never said whose. They said maybe we
lost because it was Friday the thirteenth, but I know better than that.
I knew we'd lose as soon as I found
out I'd lo.st my lucky penny, but I'm
not going to tell anyone, on account
of they might be kind of down on me
for not keei,ing track of it on such ar.
important day.
We have pep rallies sometimes, when
there's the cutest little boy gets up on
the stage and yells at us, and then
sometimes, if we feel like it, we yell
back. Poor boy, every time he gets up
there his voice gets husky and he
sounds like he's going to cry. No wonder, having to get up in front of so
many people and act like that. We
have a song leader named Canary too,
although she doesn't sound much like
one.
Well, I'll maybe have more to tell
YOU next time.
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NANCY HUDSON, Editor

I

While Watching Scrimmages on Butler

on senior class meeting etiquette.

would say, and don't you agree with
us?

Our Kappa Sig thinks ONS is just
keen. How come, ~ales?

Field:
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B. Barnes comes out with Dorothy.
We will still play football games in Goodby blues.
spite of the weather, breaking of dates
and broken legs.
Gunderson seems to have taken
Skeels under his wing.

Some girls WOtJld like to get in on
"Here I am, you lucky girls," says
the lawn talks. Banjo Johnson is walkthe big man Graham.
NUMBER 2 ing in a mist _ _ _ !

GERALD G. ACKLEN, Business Mgr.

WILLIAM KELSAY, Adv. Manager

We are wondering who is caring for
our little Nancy.

l

1· \A/ H O,, S \A/ H O

---~--~--~--~-----~-

Max Allen - that tallish, blondish
Louise Tufts ............ women's Sports
Bowers' library manners are . very
man-about-the-campus. Activities-?
Molly Ann COchran ................ Society elegant. Juniors please note!
Plenty, we would say. He's one of out
outstanding
football heroes - plays
Philips
isn't
a
wandering
,
minstrel
Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels.
tackle. And does he shine in basketball
any more.
season! Originally from Peoria, he
R E P O R T E R S
came to us from Willamette. Does he
Parker
has
changed
his
opinion
about
Jimmy Newgard
Noble Dutton
Chet Olcott
Mary Louise Kistler
sound interesting girls? - Line forms
Dorothy Burns
Gertrude Doyle Frances Beezley
Alma Ann Bachman liking this school. Better watch out
on the right.
Johnny Kirigin Tillie Frank
Geraldine Groves
Mary Allele Rulifson for these moonlight nights, Darrell!
Margaret Willis. Adelaide De Freitas Rebecca Overstreet
Putz Arnes
Lucille Bennett, a gal who was outWhy does Edwards play ping pong standing in campus activities last year
by himself?
ESPECIALLY FOR JUNIORS
is certainly keeping up the good work
this year. She was vice-president of
With the passing of the first month of school, the juniors have ceased
There
was
a
riot
in
the
shack
the
the student body during the summer,
-grumbling about the "silly, stupid, and impossible" courses they are forced
other night. Do be careful with your she won her letter in debate last year,
to take. They now raise their voices in loud cries of protest. Seniors are
eyes, Gertie!
a member of the pep club, she was
shocked and astounded to hear such z:emarks as these :floating through the
recently initiated into Crimson "O".
halls and echoing in the library: "Just to think I've gone to school 12 years
Don't be surprised to see Max Allen She is easily distinguished by her low,
and now have to spend a whole term being 'introduced to education'," or
sitting on the steps (any old steps.) well modulated voice. One of the most
"Here I have to take a course in health when I've never been sick in my
He thinks that way.
charming girls on the campus, we
life."
Graham Buchanan · .......... Men's Sportsj
Evelyn Smith .............................. Features

Perhaps, however, with the use of a little memory and introspection,
the seniors of this year may remember when, as very green and callow firstterm juniors, they too had radical ideas like these. But now, having suffered through a whole month of practice teaching, they are a sadder and
wiser little group, and they have begun to realize the importance of those
courses they slept through the first term. Indeed, many of them are heard
groaning, "If only I had paid some attention to my classes last year I might
know what practice teaching was about."
The two classes the juniors seem to object to most are health, and introduction to education. As they thoughtfully say, "We don't dislike the
courses, we just don't understand what good they will ever do us."
Of course, if the juniors here were not planning to become school teachers at the end of two years, these courses might not be vital to them. But
certainly any teacher who does not understand the laws of health is a menace to the community in which she teaches. And certainly a teacher must
know what education means and how it evolved before she can really understand how to teach.
The courses for the different terms have not been composed haphazardly but have been made up carefully, with a special consideratio.,n of the
needs and requirements of teaching. Undoubtedly, if the juniors will only
keep this in mind and look ahead to the time when they will start teaching
school, they will begin to realize the importance of the courses they are
taking and will do their best to get the most possible from them.

~

~

Max Allen:
fhere
Bob."

"The garbage

man is

v_nIs.. aM -11,,at 1
•~:----:--:a:: Jl.
I)~

With Orville Johnson, Blanche Johnson, Al Johnson and Fletcher Johnston comprising four-elevenths of the
student council, ONS affairs will have a
good Johnson flavor.

We understand that Acklen is going
to be the coming author of a booklet

_,_,_,_
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ISIS
Theatre
Independence
Pictures start 7:00 p.m. except on
Saturday, when we have a continuous show starting 2 :00 p.m. Also on
Sundays a continuous show starting at 2 :30 p.m.
Admissi'on prices: Children under 11

5 cents; Adults 15c or 2 for 25 cents.
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 19-20

JOHN BARRYMORE
in "REUNION IN VIENNA"
Saturday, October 21
with Chester Morris; also 4 short
reels, including MICKEY MOUSE

FIRST NATIONAL

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 22-23

BANK

"42nd STREET"
With 14 Famous Stars!
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 24-25

MONMOUTH. OREGON

JOE E.BROWN

Your Checkil'lg Account

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 26-27

Appreciated

Nils .i\5ther and Kay Francis in

'STORM at DAYBREAK'
Squires, (calling dormitory) : "Will
you please put Mary Romiti on the

Saturday, October 28

wire."

'FIDDLIN' BUCKAROO'

Mrs. Parker: "What do you think
she is, a tight rope walker?"

wit!) Ken Maynard

-!-7-1-

_,_,_,_

-1-,-1Gertrude: · "Well, when I marry I
Mary Alice: "What did the young
want
the fun of taming my man."
-0eculist say about your eyes when you
asked him to look at them, Francea?
Miss Mingus: "Have you ever done
Will you have to wear glasses?"
any
public speaking?"
Frances Beezly: "He said my eyes
Jerry Acklen: "I once proposed to a
were the most beautiful he ever saw. I
girl over the telephone in my home
think he forgot about the glasses."
town."
-1-?-1Wig Newton: "I spent eight hours
-1-?-1on my English funs. last night."
Don Goode: "I suppose you knocked
Joe Gnos: "You did? How so?"
'em cold when you took your entrance
Wig Newton: "I put it under my exams."
mattress and slept on it."
Peg McKie: "Yes, they ge.ve me zero."

(No Lunches.)

in "YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL"
Kirigin just can't sit still.

Ken Bowers: "No girl has ever made
Bob Ashby: '. 'Tell him we don't want a fool of me."
Lewis Woods: "Who was it then?"
anything." .
-1-7-1-1-f-1•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,__
Kay West: "How wonderful it is to
Mary V. : "Do you know how to tell
Jones: "Putz, I wish you wouldn't sit here at sunset and watch the sun a professor from a student?"
Al Wismer: "No."
whistle at your work."
rest on the horizon."
Mary V . : "Ask him what 'it' is and
Putz: "I wasn't working. I was just
Bruce Mahan: "Yes, I could watch it
if he says it's a pronoun, he's a prof."
whistling."
all night."
-!-?-!-1-t-1-!-?-!Miss Arbuthnot: "What do they raise
Barney Barnes: "Don't make any Dear Mr. Burma Shave:
I bot a tube of your shaving cream.
more of these biscuits."
in Cuba."
It says no mug requred. What shall I
Hugh Edwards: "I know, but I don't
Bob Cochran: "Why not?"
Yours truly, Chet Olcott.
want to say it. Mother tells me I
Barney: "You're too light for such shave?
-!-?-!musn't talk rough."
heavy work."
Don Deming: "What is a detour?"
-!-?-!Gerry Groves: "The roughest disPaul Franzen: "Got a minute to
Christy: "What was the Sherman
tance between two points."
Act?"
spare "
-!-?-!Joe Murphy: "Marching through
Nig Tihila: "Sure."
Forbes: "Are you familiar with the
Georgia."
Fraiizen: "Tell me all you know."
yachats?"
-!-?-!-r-7-tLola Mae: "How did you come to
Newgard: "You mean the yellow
Margaret Kellogg went to the circus
propose to me?"
with Orest Houghton where she fed yackets?"
Scroggins: "I suppose I just wanted pieces of cracker to a stork. "What
to be different from other men."
kind of a bird ls that?" she asked.
-!-?-!Orest replied that it was a stork.
Miss Buck: "You look so downheartThere upon Margaret repiled, "Oh,
ed, what are you thinking of?"
dear, Is that the stork? 9r course, he
Darrell Parker: "My future."
recognized me."
Miss Buck: "What makes your future so hopeless!'!
Alyce: "Why shouldn't you marry
Darrell Parker: ''My past."
a widower, Gertrude?"

_,_,_,_

Straight Confectionery

TOMORROW at SEVEN

Why does Frank Brown look over
toward A.A. with a sigh? Good old
memories, eh Brown?
"He is a tall real good looking boy."
She turned around and there was
Santee.

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 29-30

Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie, Judith
Allen and many other stars in

Charles M. Atwater

TOO MUCH HARMONY

SHOE SHOP

Tuesday and Wed., Oct. 31 - Nov. 1

Shoe Oil and Grease,
Complete line of Shoe Polish, Laces,

We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!
l

SHINES -

Otto Kruger and Madge Evans in

"BEAUTY FOR SALE"
Soon: Mae West in 'I'm no
Angel' & Marie Dressler
in "Tugboat Annie"

Do You Need A Car?
For Short Trips or Excursions
in a Smooth Riding Auto
Equipped with Radio

Inquire -

Coffee Shop or Wolves Shack

HAIL

O.N.S. Students

EBBERT'S
Barber Shop with two Expert Barbers
stands ready to serve all
your Tonsorial Wants.

Try

-

THE COFFEE SHOP
For Your Lunches, Dinners, Fountain.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1'133

House Ba~ketball Teams
Orgamzed F o r Season

What a battle-that game in Portland last Friday night. The Sons were
quick to get the breaks and in that
way won the game, but even the men
on the Sons' squad admitted that the
Wolves had the best team on the field.
That our squad was the best coached
and had the strongest offensive. Those
who saw the game were quite confident
from the beginning of the second
quarter that the game would be won
by Monmouth but somehow it didn't
happen.

-,r-,r-

;r'he inter-house basketball tournament will begin Tuesday night, Octo·ber 17. Thirteen teams, composed of
96 girls have been organized. Practices
have been scheduled every available
evening during the past month, so the
girls should be in the best of condition
to defend their respective teams. Miss
Top and Miss Kirk are sponsoring the
inter-house double elimination tournament in order to determine the best
material for class basketball teams.
Some of the veteran players who 'are
out this term are: Forwards, Gail Darling, Muriel Smith, Kay Holmes,
Louise Tufts, Ida Hopkins; guards,
Mae Throop, Emma Monroe, Eunice
Bales, Nadine Arneson, Alice Garriott,
Naomi Cronin; centers, Helen Smith,
Lucille Berney, Elizabeth, Baker, Bethel Snodgrass, Winnifred Ebbert, Adelaide deFreitas, Donni Conyne.

The boys played good ball. The Coos
Bay Boys, Graham -and Bowers, get
credit for all the points scored by the
Wolves but the rest of the team deserves lots of credit for making the ent, but he is ·a man who is always
fighting and he wanted to show the
scores possible.
Sons that he couldn't be stopped.
-,r-jf-,r-,rPersonally, it 1S our belief that we
The "Wolfe", of course, felt quite
lost the game when Scroggins went
back in the game in bad after the game. This is the first
.,,,, - - "' the last quarter. He is season in six years that he has lost
~ a plenty sweet player. more than one game. It iS the first
:.J t ,..._' \ .
In fact, the papers be- time that he has lost to a team in
~
,J
fore the game rated Portland and the first time that he
_) him as being the star has lost to a school that is not a four
~ of the Wolfe squad year institution. It's tough to lose
in six years of
~ and it is this news- four or five games
paper rating thatmade coaching and only one of these games
it hard for Scroggins with a school the same size as the
f' to be the power in the one he was coaching while the others
I) backfield that he or- were larger institutions.
dinarily is. The Ashland squad "lay.
. -,r-,r-_
ed" for him. They made it a special. Did you notice the bird drop out of
assignment to get Scroggins and it is the sky last Saturday afternoon? It
only natural that all of the famous landed in the field north of town. That
runs and passes that Scroggins ordin- was our own Jimmy Newgard. He was
arily turns in were nipped in the bud. anxious to get home to that little felHe couldn't get going. If Scroggins low who is boss of his home, we becould have realized this and played a lieve.
-,r-,rgood bluffing game to help the other
Give this boy Denny Breald a big
men in our backfield get away with the
ball, the story would have been differ- hand. He is the one with the broken
shoulder. He's back in school tackling
his school subjects with the same acumen that made him such a contender
on the football field.

-,r-,r-

B.F.BUTLER

DENTIST
133 South Warren Street

Time will not permit us to say anything about the other members of the
team but we'll wager that they will
all give a good account of themselves
on Butler field next Friday afternoon
when the Wolves meet the strong little
St. Martin's college football team in
the first clash between the two schools.

-1T-1-

Get that date for Homecoming! November 4 - we beat Chico State.
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Beat

wolves Massacre

Woes is the life of Hugh "Puny" EdBachelors 24 To 0 wards,
for he lives in a barber shop

Whiteaker's Electric Shop
NEW STOCK OF

Light Globes ...... 10c

"The Student's Store"

(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor.)
o _, o -

c -

o ,-

cJ , - C -

C·-- 0
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0·- 0 -

0 -

0 -

v -
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The big game - tissue bucking a
stone wall, not so badly at that, boys.
Wismer Stars For Teachers
Johnny Kirig.in leading yells with
With Brilliant End-Runs
abandon; in fact he abandoned the
And Line Plays
yells before the end of the game overheard between halves - Mrs. BarLarry Wolfe's Oregon Normal Wolves
num sees Portland's night life every
pushed over four touchdowns in the
Friday night, working for her M.A. first half of their game on October 4th
Flora Kindler has a brother, but what
at Multnomah stadium to defeat the
we want to know is, who was the date
St. John's Bachelors by a score of 24
you had to meet at 11:15? Lots of hapto O.
py coincidences - Peg McCrae's dad
The Wolves' starting lineup, comalways turns up at the Normal games
posed mostly of reserves, made three
- President Churchill eats peanuts touchdowns in quick order after the
who wanted Cecil? Your Scrambler
opening whistle of the game. Al Wisfeels like a bard chill and lots of egg
mer, speed king of the Wolves, skirted
lemonade - standing up and sitting
end four successive times to score the
down on cold, bard benches - Did you
first touchdown of the evening.
see Maxine Robertson and Polly NelThe Bachelors received the kick-off
son? Did Ruthie Naef's bright smile
and returned it to the 30-yard stripe,
Don Goode, lJetter known as the gladden you the way it did the rest of
where they tried several line plays original Berkley wonder, showing but us? Bill Bennett beefing about the
but could not penetrate the strong for- a small portion of his potential power ever-present depres.sion - big Mac's
ward wall of the Teachers. Davis, ex- in our first victory of the season, shy- cheerful grin - Calvin Martin wisely
Oregon State star, kicked to Edwards, ly but proudly intimated that he has remarking nothing at all when interwho received the ball on his own 30- been consuming triple portions of corn viewed by your eager correspondent yard line and returned it to midfield, flakes each morning and will be ready a tallish double for Frank Brown panwhere Wismer and Edwards carried it to display first class vim, vigor and icking a certain chubby lady's heart on wide end-runs to the Bachelors' 20- vitality in our next game of the sea- Benjamin's heart gracing a bench up
yard marker. Again Wismer took the son. It has been rumored that Don high with smiles and tears on her
ball aound his own left end for a score, was born on a farm down in Iowa and face - quite a rainy evening - what
to make the count 12 to O as the first he all too well provides a connecting link about some of those people who were
period ended.
for the breakfast food idea. Don't scheduled to return to Monmouth FriIn the opening minutes of the second breathe a word of it to anyone, but day evening? And then again we have
period Wismer again swung around he informed us that he is a well- Saturday morning, also filled with adend behind perfect interference to known inhabitant of The Gentlemen's ventures - Jerry Acklen, very much
score his third successive touchdown club or Johnson hall. And Don's inval- dressed up, looking, like Bo-peep, for
of the game, making the score: Wolves id nose is recuperating nicely, girls!
his vanished football team - Gertie
18; Bachelors 0. Late in the same perDoyle ambling across Broadway lookiod, Scroggins completed a 30-ya,rd
Oh tish and a couple of twitters, but ing very snappy indeed in gray pass over the goal t 0 Benjamin, mak- here comes the famous Chet "Flip" Margaret and Eleanor buying books or
ing the score 20 to O in favor of ONS. Phillips, the football genius-and his verse for the tots at Greenwood, and
The entire second half went by with- dash to victory under the flashlight. seeing the sights of a great city-Mary
out a score from either team. Coach Yes, ours was the first game to be Roberts looking for a hat; sorry about
Larry Wolfe used his entire squad in filmed under artificial lighting in the that Kress affair, Mary. It was a misthe game. Listless ball was played by Multnomah stadium. Peace and quiet take. Janie and her Wylie seeing a
both teams in the second half with reigned throughout the crowd - then show about "Fast Workers" - tsk,
only two big gains being made. Dem- we saw the ball flying through the air tsk, and you going on twelve, Jane!
ing, ONS tackle, ran 50-yards on a with all the appearances of a sky rock- Stand on the comer of Alder and
tackle sneak play only to step out of et aimed perfectly over the goal posts. Broadway for 45 minutes and you will
bounds on the 10-yard strip and miss Victory faced us-a multitude of shrill see all the people in the world go by
scoring the first touchdown of the voices filled the air. We were proud - or at any rate enough of them. And
year on Wolfe's famous tackle play.
of our flying colors.
up a little farther, on Washington
Davis and Burnell starred for St.
Chet's wrinkled brow shows no strain and about twelftb, we saw Miss Wall
Johns while the entire line played from vanity but merely possesses the with a bow under her arm - the kind
outstanding ball for the Wolves.
characteristics of one whose whole for a musical instrument - and we
time is spent poring over literature saw Mrs. Hutchinson and her little
Board of Higher Romance and_new ideas concerning his one aim girl, and vie saw-but why go onsuffice it to say there were plenty of
Gives Cupid A Boost -that of being team conscious.
During work-outs 0 ne may find him people abOut for such a morning The Lamron has decided tliat Mr. there with the rest of the group - Miss Trotter at the Portland Hotel Cupid is not doing his best work on sturdy, efficient, and even serious about and book-shopping. What did you
this campus, so we have appointed a the game - ready to learn any new want me to bring you from the great
Board of Higher Romance. This board antics which wll promote the name of city, boys and girls? I had to spend so
works in the darkest secrecy, and after our dear Alma Mater.
much time mooping that there was
much discussion it has submitted to
no time to garner any really cherce
us a list of names--the names of those
mersels, but better luck next time Monmouth Barber Shop Your ever faithful scrambler bids you
whom we believe would make the ideal
couples. If your name appears here, Across the street from Telephone Office a sad adieu, hoping you don't get the
and you do not know who your soulscurvy or what ever it is that everyHAIRCUTS .... 50c
mate is, ~d out. Get acquainted, see
one is doing so smartly there days. if we're not right.
degenerately yours,
Scrambler.
L.E.COOPER
Gerald Acklen, Roberta Burrel; Chet
Olcott, Evaleth Miller; Putz Ames, Rebecca Overstreet; Johnny Kirigin, Be- i<c-;::~:!:C-~~~:+x:'.•~•:I<C•n♦::c-~:~:;:~i-~::'.-:'.c~Wi;,.eN(i::♦.:~~XC(:'.~::•;!;;:'.~::♦.:~:~~
atrice Simon; Paul Schutt, Monica
Terpin; Max Allen, Wilmeth TruenKAYSER HOSE
Service Weight
ii
bach; Bruce Graham, Janet Anderson;
For Every Occasion
SILK HOSE
Ted Cottingham, Maudie Lindsay; Ray
Leonard, Lillian Stones.

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service
HALLADA Y'S GARAGt
Monmouth, Oregon

MORLAN'S
o -

Campus Scramble

and is constantly surrounded by admirers. Poor "Puny!" He claims to be
the hardest-working man on the entire
football squad. He says that the odor
of his roommate's hair is slightly intoxicating at times with lilac and rose
fumes. You will often see him, girls,
strolling about the street inhaling the
essence of svket morning air and at
odd times he resorts to mowing lawns
and eating hay. His relatively high position leads him to believe that he
should cast equal interest toward
blondes, brunettes, an d red-heads.
Mary Lou Kistler, sitting in the Wolves'
Shack, acclaimed "Puny" to be the
dancer supreme. And in the rare moments of disaster we find our dear
•'Puny" as the squad doctor,

I

I

"GO GET 'EM, WOLVES!"

c -

Heroes Normal, Heroes Tall ['
Heroes Great, Heroes SmaJl

•i
ti

St. Martins!

~ -
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SERVICE WEIGHT

Full Fashion

For Heaviest, Hardest
Wear -

79c

,Ir~

Kayser's Service and Semi-Service
weights,

j

98c a Parr

I

I
I

~
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.

Th

f

e amous

Crider Department Store
.

p

'I
~

,,
VALOR tl
Brand or real 7-strand silk in light
service weight. All new fall colors. t)

ese are

th

I

.

'FOR KAYSER HOSIERY'

..

I

I
~

I
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THREE WOLVES WHO WILL PROBABLY SEE ACTION IN GAME FRIDAY

Monmouth
Hardware and
Furniture Co~Shelf and Heavy
Hardware
Farm Machinery
Stoves, Furniture,
Rugs, Linoleums Etc.

Sid's
SHOE REPAIRING
253 East. Main Street

Don't discard your lightcolored shoes! Have them
dyed for the winter wear.

These three men, Nig Tihila, Bruce Mahan and Roy Gunderson will probably get into Friday's fray on Butler field when the Wolves meet the strong st. Martin's college eleven in the first football game on the Oregon
Normal campus this season.

:-------------1

ENROLLMENT LIST

l_____s_o_c~1_E~T_Y_____1,

(Continued From Page One)

leen

West,

Harold

ly=!"ion, 26;

Ystad,

Herbert

Eleanor Barth,

Janet

Ruth McAllister, Frieda Meyer, Laura
Minneman, Lucille Nash, Stanley Ness,
Elsie Rose, Eugenia Russell, Lois Seelly,
Mary Siegmund, Gay Swingle, Margaret Zielinski, Vivian Bennet, Bessie
Newcomb, Joyce Newcomb.
Polk, 51; Thelma Ailor, Lois Andrews, Ruth Bailey, Elizabeth Baker,
Roy Benjamin, Alma Bennett, Jack
Bennett, Jack Berry, Helen Blogett,
·Elsie Bond, Denny Breaid, Dorothy
Bums, Irene Busby, John Cochran, Andrew Crabtree, Richard Crabtree, Ruth
Cuthbert, Leighton Dashiell, Oma Davis, Laura Deviney, Winifred Ebbert,
Verle Emmons, Elton Fishback, Manon
Fluke, Maxine Foster, Arthur Fowler,
Manan Good, Donald Goode, Irene
Guy, Verle Harris, Manley Hawk,
Kathenne Hawkins, Doris Hoselton,
Orest Houghton, Eleanor Hunnicutt,
Lois James, Blanche Johnson, Earl
Johnson, Justa Johnson, Georgia Jones,
Lewis Kelley, Melvin Kelley, Eva
Kroeker, Frances Lappet, Virginia
Leitch, Elma Leimnan, James McEldowney, Joe McEldowney, Bill Mitchell, Joe Murphy, La Nora Neal, Charles
Parker, Willard Peterson, Marjorie
Plant, Barbara Powers, Robert Price,
Madeline Riley, Joe Rogers Jr., Helen
Shreeve, Olive Shurtz, Olga Syverson,
Carne Thoma, Dwight Webb, Allene
Westfall, Lewis Woods, Valmore Bullis.
Yamhill; Elsie Branson, Howard
Branson, Florence B u e 11, Annabel
Callahan, Jessie Ca.Illlell, Addie Cooper,
Mary Crawford, Hazel Edwards, Delma Fagen.
Coos; Helen Bellon!, Kenneth Bowers, Mary Brunner, Elda Gilman, Wllhon Graham. Luc1lle JarviS.
Gilliam; Ruth Nylund, Viola Bmlth,
Mabel Wl'ight.

man Jean Bailey Leone Baker Cuth- Belknap, Florence Brown, Kreta PalaFootball games and teas are not
'
'
'
!
h
to i
bert Balch La Verne Barker Lillian , van, Leone Cannon, Grace Craig,
sludc toseverlied
P cs as one might be Belard Lu~ille Bennett Luciile Ber- : Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Joseph Forde,
e
be eve in the affairs of our
'
'
t h
h
(Editor's Note: The remaining coun·
· neY, Manan Breck, Frank Brown, Ro- Gre c en Gamer, Martha Goodnec t,
Normal school in the past two weeks. I
1
th
nzl
To
Arthur Green Jessie Heath Fletcher ties and students will be published in
Even those at social hour last Satur- i b~rta Burre' Doro Y Ca er,
m
'
,
d ay night seemed to 15purn the facts Carey' Lewis Carroll ' Vivian Cartier' Johnson, Dorothy Kuch, Lola Lucky, a future Issue of the Lamron.)
connected with the traditional South- 1 Jane Commons, Ted Cottingham, Eva
'ern Oregon Normal game, and we Crowe, Adelaide de Freitas, Phyllis De- , -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
found Miss Elizabeth Smith in a slate trick, Helen Louise Dickey, . Eleanor
grey costume accented with a slight Donofrio, Gertrude Doyle, Lucille Duntouch of red in which she appeared lap, Noble Dutton, Jack Eatch, Jean
very charming indeed.
Edelson, Hugh Edwards, Tyta Esh,
·
Marie· Fair, Paul Franzen, Esther
In honor of t h ~ pledges of Col- Grebe, Geraldine Groves, Stella Gnibb,
lecto coeds, an informal party was · Dorothy Grutze, Roy Gunderson, Lloyd
Join The Crowd
given at the home of Mrs. Burns Mon- Gustafson, Helen Hams, Kay Haupert,
Before and After the
day evening. These pledges are: Eliza- , ~runo Hwnasti, Orpha Jeppeson,
beth sterns Smith, Dorothy Burns, ville Johnson, :i1elen Jones, John Kiri- ,
ST.
MARTIN'S GAME
Dorothy Weidner, Blanche Johnson gin, Mary Lowse Kistler, Mildred Lee,
and Eva crow. Refreshments were Mary MacLean, Margaret MacRae,
at
served at the end of the evening.
Gwen Martin, Evaleth Miller, Murel
Miller, Maxine Morse, Jessie Murphey,
The associated--;;;en students en- Ralph Nelson, Robert Nelson, James
tertained with an informal tea in Jes- Newgard, Chet Olcott, Rebecca Oversica Todd hall Thursday afternoon street, Katherine Powers, Tom Preece,
from two to four o'clock. An honored I Charles Pulliam, Esther Rickards, Alice
guest of the afternoon was Mrs. Dor- \ Rodabaugh, Mary Alice Rulifson, Marothy McCullough Lee, state senator I jorie Sawtell, Alice Schneider, Marie
from Portland. Those pouring were: 1 Schulke, Mary Sheenn, Dorothy Skeels,
Miss Arbuthnot, Miss Mingus, Barbara Hannah Smith, Marjory Stafford, LilNelson and Laurel Busby. The tea was lian Stones, Violet Sykes, Jack Todd,
in honor of the new girls entering : Elizabeth Trenery, Alice ward, Alta
school who were received by Dean Hel- Wedemyer, Dorothy Weidner, Margaret
en Anderson and Mrs. Parker.
Willis, June Woodle, La Velle WorthA surprise party was given Miss Alice ington.
.
McIntosh, a former member of the orClackamas, 27; Ivan Arneson, Wilegon Normal school faculty, at the liam Bruechurt,. Delbert Anderson,
home of Miss Alabama Brenton and I~onni Coyne, Alvm Cordill, Don DemMiss McIntosh last week. The evening mg, Reva Douglas, Faith Eskeldson,
was spent in the celebration of Miss Leona Fletcher, Alice Garriott, Bob
McIntosh's birthday. The group spent Graham, Bruce Graham, Irvin Hobart,
the evening recalling events of the Lorene Kellard, Robert Leekley, Mary 1
past, finishing with cake and coffee.
Lewis, Jean McLaughlin, Emma Mon- I
roe, Betty Morley, Hannah osterbach, i
Something which promises interest- Mary Roberts, Paul . Schutt, Helen l
ing as well as amusing evenings for Shove, Lilliun Straight, Herbert Van
faculty groups in the future are the Zante, Ruth Walter, Lillie Watt.
contract bridge lessons which Mrs. w.
Clatsop, 11; Pern Averill, Art BarQttinn, Portland instructor in bridge, tholmew, Frances Beezley, Helen CanMonmouth, Oregon
will give each Thursday evening at non, Bertha Crowley, James Mackey,
the Winegar apartments for those in- Jean Mosteller, Howard Tihila, Kathterested in the game.

-=============!!!!!!!~==========!!!!!!===
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Called For, Cletmetl
Pressed and D ~
J~t phone us, we'll dp the rest.
Keel) your wardrobe at it.a beat!
Let Us Serve You Every Week

MOllE~UCLEANERS I DYERS

I
I

I

Thirty Years of

Service
Have been at the service
of Monmouth and the
Normal school over 30
years. We solicit your
continued patronage. _

NORMAL BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

Whip 'Em Wolves!

0:-

The Wolves' Shack

I

Tennis Rackets

All new stock--Direct from factory

Tennis Balls

WILSON

HENLEY

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

Birthday

Cakes
A SPECIALTY!

( One Day Notice.)

President Churchill was entertained
Thursday night in Jessica Todd hall,
the occasion being his birthday. The
table was decorated with a variegaf;ed
centerpiece in autumnal colors. As the j
dinner hour came to a close, in came

I

~:S~!n~h\!:~:i~u~!v~:i:~:dh:~
hold! Not a candle was in sight!

Monmouth Lumber & FueI company
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"

Orville Johnson: "Did the laundry
do a good job on your shirts?"
Frank Brown: "No, the cuffs came '
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : back so faint I could hardly read them.

MONMOUTH BAKERY

